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Lipid bilayersVirus protein U (Vpu) fromHIV-1, a small membrane protein composed of a transmembrane helical domain and
two α-helices in an amphipathic cytoplasmic domain, down modulates several cellular proteins, including CD4,
BST-2/CD317/tetherin, NTB-A, and CCR7. The interactions of Vpu with these proteins interfere with the immune
system and enhance the release of newly synthesized virus particles. It is essential to characterize the structure
and dynamics of Vpu in order to understand themechanisms of the protein–protein interactions, and potentially
to discover antiviral drugs. In this article, we describe investigations of the cytoplasmic domain of Vpu as well as
full-length VpubyNMR spectroscopy. These studies are complementary to earlier analysis of the transmembrane
domain of Vpu. The results suggest that the two helices in the cytoplasmic domain form a U-shape. The length of
the inter-helical loop in the cytoplasmic domain and the orientation of the third helix vary with the lipid compo-
sition, which demonstrate that the C-terminal helix is relatively ﬂexible, providing accessibility for interaction
partners.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Virus protein U (Vpu) is one of the accessory proteins encoded by
HIV-1. Although it is dispensable for viral replication in vitro, it has
multiple biological functions that are crucial for viral infectivity in vivo
[1–3]. Vpu removes newly synthesized CD4 receptors from the endo-
plasmic reticulum (ER), and causes their subsequent degradation. As a
result, it prevents CD4 receptors from binding to the viral envelope
(Env) precursor gp160 thereby enhancing viral infectivity. Vpu also
enhances the release of newly formed virus particles by antagonizing
the human immune restriction factor BST-2/CD317 (tetherin), which
otherwise prevents their release [4–6]. Recently Vpu has been shown
to induce down modulation of natural killer (NK) cell receptor NK, T-
cell, B-cell antigen (NTB-A) from the cell surface, and prevent HIV-
Infected cells from degranulation and lysis by NK cells [7,8]. Vpu also
down regulates the chemokine receptor CCR7 on the cell surface, and
subsequently reduces the ability of CD4+ T cells to migrate into the
lymph nodes, where it helps with priming and assembly of immune
responses [9].
Vpu is a small 81-residue type I membrane protein that has two dis-
tinct domains, a hydrophobic transmembrane (VpuTM) domain withnd Biochemistry, University of
3121 9500 Gilman Drive, MChelix-1, and an amphipathic cytoplasmic (VpuCyto) domain with
helix-2 and helix-3. Loop-1 connects the VpuTM and the VpuCyto
domains, and loop-2 connects the two helices in the VpuCyto domain
and contains two conserved phosphorylation sites. These two domains
are individually associated with biological activities mentioned above
that contribute to the pathogenicity of HIV-1 infection. The structures
and properties of three polypeptides are discussed in this article: TMdo-
main (residues 2–31) of Vpu (VpuTM), Cyto domain (residues 28–81)
of Vpu (VpuCyto), and full-length Vpu (VpuFull) (residues 2–81).
The interactions of Vpu with BST-2, NTB-A and CCR7 have been
mapped to the transmembrane (TM) domains of each of the polypep-
tides. VpuTM is shown to employ the A10, A14, A18 and W22 helix
face in its protein–protein interactionswith both biological and spectro-
scopic studies [8–10]. Helix-2 in Vpu, which is in the cytoplasmic
domain, is required for CD4 binding [11]; the conserved DSGXXS phos-
phorylation site in loop-2, which connects helix-2 and helix-3, acts as a
molecular adaptor to recruit β-TrCP, linking CD4 and/or BST-2 to the
ubiquitin ligase complex for degradation [2,6,12–17]. The tryptophan
in the C-terminal helix of VpuCyto has been identiﬁed as a key residue
for enhancement of virus release, primarily due to the ability of Vpu to
displace BST-2 from the virus assembly site [18–20].
It is essential for the samples to mimic the properties of biological
membranes for structural, dynamic and functional studies ofmembrane
proteins. Micelles, isotropic bicelles, nanodiscs, magnetically aligned
bicelles, and liposomes have been widely applied in both solution
NMR and solid-state NMR studies. The isotropic micelle is the most
widely used membrane environment for solution NMR, since it
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provides a hydrophobic interior environment to solubilize and stabilize
membrane proteins. Although proteoliposomes more closely mimic
membrane bilayers, their slow tumbling rates require the techniques
of solid-state NMR in order to obtain high-resolution spectra. In
addition, all the mentioned systems can be further altered by changing
composition, pH, charge and hydration levels.
Solution NMR is well established as a method to characterize the
structures and dynamics of proteins. Isotropic chemical shifts provide
empirical torsional angle restraints for the structure reﬁnements, and
residual dipolar couplings (RDCs) are available from samples in weakly
aligned media as angular restraints. Distance restraints can be derived
from homo-nuclear Overhauser effects (NOEs) and paramagnetic relax-
ation enhancements (PREs). PREs provide a source of long-range dis-
tance restraints for structure determination of helical membrane
proteins, which usually lack measurable long-range 1H–1H NOEs in mi-
celle environments. The dynamics of local motions (usually within the
picosecond to nanosecond range) can be monitored by T1 and T2
relaxation, and heteronuclear NOEs. Similarly, solid-state NMR can be
applied to characterize structures of proteins with input of torsion
angle restraints, angular restraints and distance restraints. In magic
angle spinning (MAS) solid-state NMR, dipolar couplings and chemical
shift anisotropy are averaged when the samples are spinning at 54.7°,
the magic angle, and as a result the spectra have narrow resonance
line widths. A complication is that MAS solid-state NMR experiments
require recoupling pulse sequences to measure the dipolar couplings.
The heteronuclear dipolar couplings measured from the unoriented
proteins are uninformative, because the powder patterns and the
bond lengths (N–H amide bonds or C–H bond at Cα) are essentially
identical for all sites. However, when the proteins are undergoing
fast rotational diffusion about the bilayer normal, the tensors are
partially averaged, resulting in “reduced powder patterns” [21–23],
whose breadths reﬂect the magnitudes of the dipolar couplings. In
order to measure the angular-dependent heteronuclear dipolar
couplings, it is necessary to ﬁnd the condition of fast rotational diffu-
sion for the proteins. This technique is known as rotationally aligned
(RA) solid-state NMR. The symmetric pulse sequence, R1871 can
recouple heteronuclear dipolar couplings, which are used as angular
restraints in the structure reﬁnements, and long mixing intervals
during homonuclear correlation experiments and PREs provide
distance restraints.
Solid-state NMR experiments have been applied to Vpu full-length
in phospholipid bilayers [24–26]. Marassi et al. showed that the TM
and Cyto domains of Vpu have distinct orientations with the TM helix
approximately parallel to the bilayer normal and Cyto domain perpen-
dicular to the bilayer normal in DPPC/DPPG bilayers aligned on glass
plates [24]. Similarly, with MAS experiments, the results of Do et al.
reﬂect membrane insertion of the TM domain, and the water accessible
Cyto domain in POPC bilayers [26]. While the three-dimensional struc-
ture of Vpu full-length has not been determined previously, the struc-
tures of various constructs of the TM domain of Vpu have been well
studied in various environments including TFE [27] and detergent
micelles [28] by solution NMR, and also in phospholipid bicelles [28],
and phospholipid bilayers [29–31] by solid-state NMR. All the results
in phospholipid bilayers suggest that the TM domain of Vpu forms a
single bilayer spanning α-helix with a tilt angle between 15° and 30°
relative to the bilayer normal. The Cyto domain has proven to be more
difﬁcult to study largely because of its conformational ﬂexibility. Previ-
ously, the structure of the VpuCyto domain from HIV strain HV1S1 has
been studied in 50% TFE [32], aqueous solution [33] and DPC micelles
[34] by solution NMR. All of the results show that the Cyto domain
contains two α-helices, and a C-terminal turn. In addition, VpuCyto
alone has been shown to align parallel on membrane surface in lipid bi-
layers on glass plates [35]. In addition to experimental studies, molecu-
lar dynamics (MD) simulations were applied independently as well as
in combination with NMR results to several constructs of Vpu includingVpuTM [36–38], the ﬁrst two helices of Vpu [39,40] and full-length Vpu
[41] in lipid environments.
Even though several biological studies have identiﬁed the interac-
tion partners of Vpu and shown the key residues or motifs involving
phosphorylation or protein–protein interactions, the details of structure
and corresponding mechanisms at the molecular level remain of inter-
est for investigations. For instance, determining the conformation of
the Cyto domain is crucial for understanding the mechanism of phos-
phorylation and how it recruits other interaction partners. In addition,
the conformation of full-length Vpu and its possible conformational
changes upon interactions are of interest, sincemany of the interactions
collectively utilize both the TM and Cyto domains, for example the
down modulation of CD4 and the dysfunction of BST-2. Several key
points need to be clariﬁed with structural studies of Vpu, for example:
[1] what is the relative orientation of the TM domain and the Cyto
domain? [2] What is the relative orientation of the two helices in the
Cyto domain? Are they linear or forming a U-shape conformation? [3]
How do the helices associate with phospholipids? Are they lying on
the phospholipid surface, partially or fully embed in the membrane, or
exposed in the aqueous solution? [4] Is loop-2 structured or ﬂexible?
[5] How do loop-2 and terminal region associate with phospholipids?
NMR spectroscopy has the ability to answer these questions, and in
this article, we focus on solving the structure of full-length Vpu, and
describing both the structure and dynamics of VpuCyto in order to
provide more insights in the biological functions at the molecular level.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plasmids, cells, and reagents
Vpu expression plasmids for NL4-3 VpuFull and VpuCyto constructs
were prepared similarly to those previously described [42]. Synthesized
DNA corresponding to VpuCyto (Integrated DNA Technologies) was
ligated into phLV vector for expression as a Trp-leader fusion. Synthe-
sized DNA for the VpuFull sequence was inserted into pET31b(+)
vector (Agilent Technologies) for expression as a KSI fusion. For both
constructs the methionines were mutated to leucines to assist protein
puriﬁcation, and were shown to have no effect on the properties of
Vpu. Expression plasmids encoding mutants VpuCyto-L41C, VpuCyto-
A74C, and VpuFull-L41C were constructed using the QuikChange Light-
ning Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent Technologies). The primers
were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies. BL21-CodonPlus
competent cells were obtained from Agilent, and Overexpress
C41(DE3) competent cells were obtained from Lucigen. The chelated
manganese was prepared by adding manganese sulfate (MnSO4) to
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (0.5 M) as a 2:1 M ratio in
20 mM HEPES pH 7.3, and an MnEDTA precipitate was formed over-
night. The precipitated complex was centrifuged, washed with water
and methanol, and dried by lyophilization. The lipids 1,2-dihexanoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DHPC) and 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-
3-phosphocholine (DMPC) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids.
MTSL, 5-DOXYL-stearic acid free radical (5DSA), ascorbic acid and
deuterium oxide (D2O) were obtained from Sigma. 13C-glucose and
(15NH4)2SO4 were obtained from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories.
Tris–HCl buffer was obtained from Teknova. Dithiothreitol (DTT) and
HEPES buffer were purchased from Invitrogen.
2.2. Expression, puriﬁcation and sample preparation
The expression and puriﬁcation of VpuFull, VpuCyto and mutants
were performed similarly to the methods described previously [24,
42]. Brieﬂy, the proteins were overexpressed in BL21-CodonPlus
competent cells and Overexpress C41 (DE3) competent cells, respec-
tively for VpuCyto and VpuFull in LB or minimal M9 growth media
with (15NH4)2SO4 and/or 13C-glucose for preparation of unlabeled or
isotopically labeled samples. The proteins were isolated using nickel
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cyanogen bromide cleavage, followed by reverse phase high perfor-
mance liquid chromatography (HPLC) for ﬁnal puriﬁcation. The molec-
ular weight of the puriﬁed protein was conﬁrmed to be correct using
SDS-PAGE and Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI)
mass spectrometry. Milligram amounts of the isotopically labeled
proteins were obtained for the NMR experiments.
Protein samples for solution NMR were prepared by dissolving
puriﬁed and lyophilized VpuCyto protein powder in either aqueous so-
lution with 10%(V/V) D2O with the pH adjusted to 3.0, or aqueous solu-
tion containing 100mMDHPCwith 10% (v/v) D2Owith the pH adjusted
to 4.0. For RDC measurements, DHPC containing VpuCyto was weakly
aligned in vertically stretched 6% polyacrylamide gels, as previously de-
scribed [43]. Proteoliposome samples for solid-state MAS experiments
were prepared by ﬁrst mixing puriﬁed lyophilized Vpu powder with
DMPC powder (1:3.5 mass ratio) and dissolving in 10% SDS buffer to
obtain a clear solutionwith 10mg/mL DMPC concentration. The sample
was diluted 20-fold, and incubated at room temperature for 4 h. Subse-
quently, SDS was removed from the solution by ﬁrst dialysis against
20 mM HEPES, pH 7.3 overnight, and then 5 days dialysis against
20mMKCl in 20mMHEPES, pH 7.3. After dialysis, the proteoliposomes
were collected by ultracentrifugation at 235,000 × g overnight at 15 °C.
The concentrated proteoliposome sample was packed into a 3.2 mm
MAS rotor for solid-state NMR experiments.
To measure PREs, the cysteines in each of the mutants were
covalently linked toMTSL using the following protocol [44]. Puriﬁed, ly-
ophilized mutant protein powder was dissolved in 8 M urea in 20 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 8.0 with 20-fold molar excess DTT and incubated for 2 h.
The protein solution was then passed through a G10 desalting column
pre-equilibrated with urea buffer to remove DTT. A 10-fold excess of
MTSLwas added to the reduced protein, and themixturewas incubated
at room temperature overnight. Free MTSL was separated from MTSL-
labeled protein by passing the sample through a G10 desalting column
followed by dialysis against water for a day. The MTSL-labeled protein
was obtained by lyophilization. For solution NMR measurements,
MTSL-labeled protein was refolded in 100 mM DHPC micelles with a
ﬁnal protein concentration of ~0.1 mM. For MAS experiments, MTSL-
labeled protein was reconstituted into proteoliposomes with DMPC, as
previously described. MTSL-labeled protein was reduced by addition
of 10-fold excess of ascorbic acid in both micelles and proteoliposomes.
5SDA and/or MnEDTA were incorporated into either VpuCyto in
100 mM DHPC or VpuFull in DMPC proteoliposomes to a ﬁnal concen-
tration of 0.5 mM for 5SDA and 1 mM for MnEDTA respectively.
2.3. CD spectroscopy
VpuCyto in aqueous solution and in DHPCmicelleswere analyzed by
CD spectroscopy in the far UV (176–260 nm) region. Lyophilized
protein was dissolved in either H2O or 100 mMDHPC to a ﬁnal concen-
tration of 1 mg/mL to obtain the spectra. Samples were transferred to a
0.1 mm path-length cell for data collection. (NSG Precision Cells) Data
were collected on an AVIV model 2.98 spectrophotometer at 25 °C, in
1.0 nmwavelength intervals. Data were analyzed using an online server
DichroWeb [45,46].
2.4. Solid-state NMR experiments
For MAS solid-state NMR experiments, 13C-detected cross polariza-
tion (CP) spectra were acquired with a MAS spinning speed of 5 kHz
over the temperature range 5 °C to 30 °C to determine the minimum
temperature that allows VpuFull to undergo fast rotational diffusion
about the bilayer normal. Two- and three-dimensional experiments
were acquired with a MAS spinning speed of 10 kHz, at 25 °C. 13C/13C
correlations were obtained with 50 ms mixing by proton-driven spin
diffusion (PDSD) [47] and 200 ms mixing by dipolar-assisted rotational
resonance (DARR) [48,49].Magnetization transfer from 15N to 13Cαwasperformed with SPECIFIC-CP [50]. The 15N and 13Cα chemical shifts
were assigned with three-dimensional NCACX and NCOCX experi-
ments. The 1H–13C and 1H–15N dipolar couplings were assigned based
on a combination of assigned chemical shifts and thee-dimensional
separated local ﬁeld (SLF) experiments including 1H–13C/N/Cα and
1H–15N/N/Cα, where R1871 pulse sequences [51] with 100 kHz 1H B1
ﬁelds, were implemented to measure heteronuclear dipolar couplings.
Details of all the experiments are in Table S1. All the experiments
were performed at a 1H resonance frequency of 700 MHz using a
home-built triple-resonance MAS probe and a Bruker Avance II console.
2.5. Solution NMR experiments
Solution NMR experiments were performed on Bruker Avance
600 MHz and Varian 800 MHz spectrometers equipped with 5 mm z-
axis pulse-ﬁeld gradient, 1H/15N/13C triple resonance cryoprobes. All of
the experiments were performed at 50 °C. Triple-resonance HNCA,
HNCACB, HN(CO)CA and HNCO experiments were performed on
uniformly 13C and 15N labeled protein for the backbone amide reso-
nance assignments. The side-chain assignments were completed using
HCC(CO)NH, CC(CO)NH and TOCSY–HSQC experiments. 15N-edited
NOESY–HSQC (mixing time, 120 ms) and 13C-edited NOESY–HSQC
(mixing time, 120 ms) experiments were performed to measure
distance restraints. 15N T1measurementswere recordedwith relaxation
delays of 20, 220, 420, 620, 820, 1020, 1320, and 1520 ms. 15N T2 mea-
surements were recorded with relaxation delays of 10, 30, 50, 70, 90,
130, and 170 ms. Heteronuclear 1H–15N NOEs were obtained using a
gradient sensitivity enhanced 1H–15N NOE experiment, recorded with
and without 1H saturation after a relaxation delay of 4 s. RDCs were
measured with HSQC in-phase and anti-phase (IPAP) experiments.
2.6. NMR data analysis
All of the NMR data were processed using NMRPipe [52] and
analyzed with Sparky. All of the ﬁgures were prepared using Sparky
(T. D. Goddard and D. G. Kneller, SPARKY 3, University of California,
San Francisco). The resonance intensities and chemical shifts were
extracted using Sparky. Both T1 and T2 relaxation time were ﬁtted and
calculated using SPARKY.
2.7. Structure calculation
Structure calculations for VpuFull were carried out with Xplor-NIH
[16]. A total of 100 structures were generated in the reﬁnement step,
and the 20 structures with lowest-energy were used for analysis. For
structure calculation of VpuFull in proteoliposome, a three-step process
was employed, and the lowest energy structurewas chosen as the initial
structure for reﬁnement in the following step. Dipolar couplings and
torsion angle were used in the initial structure determination. In the
second and third steps of the calculations distance restraints between
the residues and the plane distance restraints [53] were added
with kdih = 400 kcal mol−1 rad−2. 1H–15N krdc was ramped from
0.01 to 2 kcal mol−1 rad−2, 1H–13C krdc was ramped from 0.01 to
1 kcal mol−1 rad−2, know was ramped from 2 to 40 kcal mol−1 Å−2,
and kplane was ramped from 0.01 to 5 kcal mol−1 Å−2.
Structure calculations for VpuCyto were carried out with Xplor-NIH
[54,55] ab initio simulated annealing protocol with two steps: [1] high
temperature simulated annealing, and [2] reﬁnement. The initial
structures were generated from an extended random coil based on di-
hedral angle restraints derived from TALOS+ [56] and distance re-
straints derived from the NOE cross-peaks in the simulated annealing.
Residual dipolar couplings as angular restraints and paramagnetic re-
laxation data as distance restraintswere incorporated during the reﬁne-
ment step. Simulated annealing was performed with a starting
temperature of 3500 K and cooling to 25 K in steps of 12.5 K. kdih =
400 kcal mol−1 rad−2. Knoe was ramped from 2 to 50 kcal mol−1 Å−2.
Fig. 1. CD spectra of VpuCyto. A. CD spectrum of VpuCyto in 100mMDHPCmicelles. B. CD
spectra of VpuCyto in aqueous solution.
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lar dynamics and experimental restraints included. The temperature
was cooled to 50 K from an initial value of 2000 K in steps of 12.5 K.
kdih = 400 kcal mol−1 rad−2, knoe = 40 kcal mol−1 A−2, krdc was
ramped from 0.2 to 2 kcal mol−1 rad−2.3. Results
3.1. CD spectroscopy and secondary structures of VpuFull and VpuCyto
The secondary structures of VpuCyto in aqueous solution and in
DHPC micelles were characterized by CD spectroscopy. All of the CD
spectra show a maximum around 191 nm, and local minima near
208 nm and 222 nm, which are indicative of the presence of helical
secondary structure. The comparison of the CD spectrum of VpuCyto
in aqueous solution (Fig. 1B) with that of VpuCyto in DHPC micelles
(Fig. 1A indicates that VpuCyto is more helical in the presence of
DHPC micelles. This indicates that the cytoplasmic domain is affected
by the presence of DHPC, and is not freely soluble in the aqueous portion
of the sample. Our CD spectra provide evidence of structure in VpuCyto,
even in aqueous solution, which differs somewhat from the ﬁndings of
Wittlich et al. (34), who found predominantly disordered Vpu38-81 in
aqueous solution. However, the results are in agreement in showing
an increase in secondary structure in the presence of micelles.Fig. 2. 1H/15N HSQC NMR spectra of VpuCyto and VpuFull. A. Assigned 1H/15N HSQC spectrum
100 mM DHPC micelles.3.2. Solution NMR spectroscopy and resonance assignments
Both uniformly 15N labeled VpuCyto and VpuFull solubilized in
DHPC micelles gave well-resolved two-dimensional HSQC solution
NMR spectra (Fig. 2). The two spectra overlap to a large extent, indicat-
ing that the structure of VpuCyto alone is representative of the cytoplas-
mic domain in full-length Vpu. In addition, the resonances could be fully
assigned to the residues in the polypeptides (Fig. 2).
3.3. Vpu undergoes fast rotational diffusion in proteoliposomes
The series of one-dimensional 13C-detected cross-polarization solid-
state NMR spectra shown in Fig. 3 were acquired over a range of tem-
peratures in order to characterize the rotational diffusion of three Vpu
constructs in phospholipid bilayers. Relatively slow magic angle spin-
ning, at 5 kHz, was used in order to observe the sideband patterns of
the 13C’ signals. The results show that VpuTM undergoes fast rotational
diffusion when the temperature is higher than 25 °C (Fig. 3A). By con-
trast, no powder pattern is found even when VpuCyto is at 5 °C (Fig.
3B). At high temperatures, the ratio of the ﬁrst left sideband to the cen-
ter band of the carbonyl carbon of VpuCyto is 0.5, which is relatively
high compared to VpuTM. The orientation effects were simulated
under the conditions that the principal values of C’ δ11, δ22, and δ22 are
244 ppm, 170.8 ppm, and 95 ppm, respectively, where δ22 is 3.2° away
from the carbonyl bond [57]. For α-helices, carbonyl bonds are roughly
parallel to the helical axes [22], and therefore, we simpliﬁed the system
in the simulations so that δ22 represents the axial directions, which are
either parallel or perpendicular to the bilayer normal.
Comparison of simulated powder patterns of helices with different
orientations with experimental spectra of VpuTM and VpuCyto shows
that the orientation of the TM domain is approximately parallel to the
bilayer normal, while the orientation of cytoplasmic domain is approx-
imately perpendicular to the bilayer normal. By comparing the spectra
of VpuTM, VpuCyto, and VpuFull, we ﬁnd that the spectra of VpuFull
are combinations of those from VpuTM and VpuCyto. The range of
reduced dipolar powder patterns observed in 1H–13C/13C and
1H–15N/13C SLF experiments (Fig. 4) provide direct evidence that Vpu
is undergoing fast rotational diffusion at 25 °C.
3.4. Solid-state NMR spectroscopy and assignment
It is possible to obtain high-resolution two-dimensional 13C/13C and
13C/15N correlation spectra under these sample conditions (Fig. 5).
Spectral resolution is further improved in three-dimensional experi-
ments. Importantly, resonances from the mobile regions of the Vpuof VpuFull in 100 mM DHPC micelles. B. Assigned 1H/15N HSQC spectrum of VpuCyto in
Fig. 3. 13C solid-state NMR spectra of three constructs of Vpu in DMPC proteoliposomes. A. VpuTM. B. VpuCyto. and C. VpuFull. All the spectrawere acquired at 5 kHzMAS at various tem-
peratures. VpuTM is static below 15 °C and undergoing fast rotational diffusion above 25 °C. D. Simulated C′ powder pattern of helix undergoing fast rotational diffusionwith the helix axis
perpendicular to the bilayer normal. E. SimulatedC′ powder pattern of helix undergoing fast rotational diffusionwith thehelix axis perpendicular to the bilayer normal under 5 kHzMAS. F.
Simulated C′ powder pattern of helix undergoing fast rotational diffusion with the helix axis parallel to the bilayer normal. G. Simulated C′ powder pattern of helix undergoing fast rota-
tional diffusion with the helix axis parallel to the bilayer normal under 5 kHz MAS.
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tion spectroscopy) [58,59] (Fig. 5B). This J-coupling-based 13C/13C
correlation experiment is only feasible for residues that are mobile
enough to average out the dipolar couplings. Signals from about 30
residues are found in the TOBSY spectrum. Partial assignments are avail-
able by considering the dynamics studies of VpuCyto in micelles. Most
of the mobile residues are found in loop-2 and both termini, suggesting
that these regions are also highly dynamic in proteoliposomes. Comple-
mentary dipolar based NCACX and NCOCX experiments identify the
structured parts of VpuFull. This allows the sequential assignment of
the chemical shifts of 15N, 13Cα and 13C’ resonances. Signals from 43
immobile residues were assignedwith NCACX and NCOCX experiments
(Fig. S1), and their dipolar couplings aremeasured from 1H–15N/15N/13C
and 1H–13C/15N/13C three-dimensional SLF experiments. The measured
values of chemical shifts and heteronuclear dipolar couplings are listed
in Table 1. Dipolar couplings provide valuable information about sec-
ondary structure, especially α-helix, in a protein. The resulting 1H–15N
dipolar coupling values for the backbone amides in an ideal helix display
a sinusoidal wave pattern referred to as a Dipolar Wave. Three DipolarFig. 4. 1H–13C/13C and 1H–15N/13C SLF spectra of VpuFull in DMPC proteoliposomes. A. 1H–13C/1
both experiments show that VpuFull is undergoing fast rotational diffusion, and single-site resWaves are found in the plot of dipolar couplings versus residuenumbers
(Fig. 6A), which indicates the existence of three helices in VpuFull. The
tilt angles estimated according to the mean values and the amplitudes
of dipolar waves, are 20°, 80° and 80° from the bilayer normal for
helices-1, -2 and -3, respectively.
3.5. Solid-state NMR measurements of VpuFull in DMPC proteoliposomes
Rotationally averaged dipolar coupling and chemical shift anisotro-
py powder patterns provide angular restraints and are essential for
structure determination. However, we would obtain degeneracies
from structural calculations only relying on the angular restraints. For
instance, the two helices in the cytoplasmic domain could be linear or
form aU-shape based on the analysis of only dipolar couplings. Distance
restraints help characterize the relationships between the secondary
structure elements. In general, in solid-state NMR, the distance re-
straints could be extracted from homonuclear spin diffusion with long
mixing times. However, since no signiﬁcant correlations are found
from 13C/13C correlation experiments with DARR mixing up to 200 ms3C SLF spectrum. B. 1H–15N/13C SLF spectrum. The various dipolar couplings obtained from
olution is achievable when it is incorporated in proteoliposomes at 25 °C.
Table 1











I8 119.52 65.30 175.90 8.5
V9 119.93 66.80 176.69 8.5 18.1
A10 116.54 55.39 175.62 15.2
L11 119.26 58.53 176.15 7.7 17.7
V12 119.70 66.77 175.68 10.6 6.9
V13 120.64 66.66 175.57 4.5 12.9
A14 121.48 54.52 176.03 3.5 14.5
I15 115.91 63.85 176.20 7.4 17.6
I16 122.12 65.29 176.00 9.2 18.6
I17 121.84 65.05 176.14 4.3 16.4
A18 121.44 54.31 177.07 9.5 5.9
I19 116.00 64.61 176.98 10.3 18.3
V20 122.70 66.74 175.87 4.8 17.1
V21 120.20 66.56 175.67 4.5 14.6
W22 121.45 56.54 177.27 8.2 15.3
S23 118.8 60.19 175.99 9.1 15.0
I24 115.36 64.66 176.99 14.9
V25 121.10 66.96 176.59 6.0 16.9
I26 120.79 64.54 176.03 8.4
I27 122.04 66.56 175.75 8.6
Q35 120.84 60.81 174.68 7.6
R36 116.76 60.34 177.83 15.3
K37 120.94 60.81 174.94 7.8
I38 118.10 63.39 176.31 19.6
D39 119.20 56.44 176.81
R40 121.63 54.80 177.05 7.8 14.8
L41 118.82 58.25 177.62 9.2 2.4
I42 118.20 63.42 176.63 8.5
D43 119.59 56.96 176.55 6.3 13.5
R44 121.76 57.08 176.97 8.1 18.6
L45 120.35 57.78 175.88 8.6 16.6
I46 119.07 65.05 175.97 8.9 15.4
E47 122.35 60.12 177.29 8.0 7.3
R48 122.48 56.98 176.83 6.7 9.2
E59 117.57 58.99 177.28
I60 119.07 65.55 176.01 7.4 16.2
S61 117.32 58.05 175.87 8.6 15.8
A62 120.23 52.83 175.95 5.9 3.4
L63 115.86 56.65 176.98 16.0
V64 119.73 66.96 176.86 8.6 17.8
E65 118.47 58.28 176.50 5.3
L66 115.81 58.05 175.97 8.0 13.9
G67 103.05 46.51 173.83 1.3
V68 115.55 66.44 175.66 6.5
E69 120.24 59.42 176.01 7.2 18.2
L70 125.55 60.04 174.02 9.2 13.4
Fig. 5.Correlation spectra of VpuFull inDMPCproteoliposomes. A. 13C/13C correlation spectrumobtainedwith 50ms PDSDmixing. B. 13C/13C TOBSY spectrum; the J-couplingbased 13C/13C
correlation spectrum indicates the mobile residues of VpuFull. C. 15N/13C HETCOR spectrum, where the 15N/13C transfer is obtained from SPECIFIC-CP. All of the experiments show that
single-site resolution is achievable when VpuFull is incorporated in DMPC proteoliposomes at 25 °C.
3012 H. Zhang et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 3007–3018for VpuFull, two PRE approaches were applied to obtain long-range
restraints. [1] (1-oxyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-3-pyrroline-3-methyl)
methanesulfonate (MTSL) was attached to L41C VpuFull to probe the
distances of nearby nuclei. [2] MnEDTA, a bulky paramagnetic reagent
that is restricted to the aqueous environment, was utilized to distin-
guish between residues exposed to the solution or embedded in the
phospholipids, which helps determine how the cytoplasmic domain of
the full-length Vpu interacts with phospholipids. The intensities of the
resonances from TOBSY spectra vary in the PRE experiments; therefore
we can assign the resonances for the mobile region more speciﬁcally.
For instance, A7, A49 and A74 are found in the TOBSY spectra (Fig.
6B), yet they are ambiguous without assignment experiments. The in-
tensities of both A49 and A74 are reduced by L41C-MTSL, suggesting
that helix-2 and helix-3 form a U-shape conformation, and these reso-
nances are assigned according to the intensity ratios in the spectra of
L41C-MTSL and its reduced form (Fig. 6B). On the other hand, the reso-
nance from A74 disappears with the addition of MnEDTA (Fig. 6D),
which indicates A74 is exposed to the solvent. Similarly, we can assign
serines according to the changes of intensities assuming the Cyto do-
main is U-shaped (Fig. 6C). S61 is less affected by MnEDTA, suggesting
that S61 in helix-3 may face the phospholipids or be slightly embedded
into the phospholipids. S52 and S56 are more exposed in the solution
due to their presence in the loop; however, S56 is substantially more
affected by MnEDTA than S52, suggesting that the two serines adopt
different orientations, with S52 more exposed to the aqueous environ-
ment. (Fig. 6E).
3.6. Structure of VpuFull in proteoliposomes
During the structure calculation of VpuFull in DMPC liposomes, tor-
sion angle restraints were obtained from TALOS+ with chemical shift
input of N, CA, CB and C′. Orientational restraints were obtained from
1H–15N and 1H–13C dipolar couplings. In addition, two types of distance
restraints obtained from L41C-MTSL VpuFull and MnEDTA were incor-
porated to further reﬁne the structure. Reﬁned structures based only
on dipolar couplings give many possible conformations (Fig. S2A)
when the relative orientations between helix-2 and helix-3 are allowed
to form either a linear or U-shape. By considering the distance restraints
obtained from L41C-MTSL VpuFull, helix-3 is found to be folded back,
yet the relative orientation between the cytoplasmic domain andmem-
brane surface is still ambiguous (Fig. S2B). Helix-3 is further conﬁned to
the bilayer surface by introducing the plane distance restraint obtained
fromMnEDTAexperiments (Fig. S2C). The RMSD of the ten lowest ener-
gy structures shows that all the helices are well deﬁned, with RMSDs of
0.48 Å, 0.31 Å, and 0.23 Å for helix-1, helix-2, and helix-3, respectively.
Most of the variations come from the loop regions (loop-1 is 1.92 Å
and loop-2 is 2.74 Å), and the RMSD of the entire structural region [7–
70] converges at 5.18 Å. The relatively high overall RMSDmainly reﬂects
the dynamics of helix-3.3.7. Solution NMR determines secondary structure and dynamics of
VpuCyto
The secondary structure of VpuCyto in both types of samples can
also be conﬁrmed by solution NMR experiments (Fig. 6). VpuCyto in
3013H. Zhang et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 3007–3018aqueous solution has a relatively short T1 (between 690ms and 1 s) and
long T2 (between 210ms and 600ms), indicating that the protein is un-
dergoing rapid reorientation, and the backbone is highly mobile. Also
the negative 1H–15N heteronuclearNOEvalues throughout the polypep-
tide suggest that the internal motions of VpuCyto in aqueous media are
rapid. However, T1, T2 and NOE have a non-uniform distribution, where
the terminal and inter-helical loop region [51–58] have longer T1, longer
T2 and more negative 1H–15N heteronuclear NOE than the helical
regions. The variation in T1, T2 and 1H–15N heteronuclear NOE agrees
with the CD data, suggesting that there is a structural distinction be-
tween the helical regions and loop region in aqueous solution, and
that the structure is not fully disordered. In contrast, the Cα chemical
shift index has values around +1 ppm, which cannot be categorized
as helical. In addition, TALOS+ only predicts residues 62–70 as helix,
and fails to predict any secondary structure for the rest of the protein
due to the low order parameters. VpuCyto in aqueous solution may be
in an intermediate state between well structured and fully disordered,
with the helix-3 somewhat more structured.
In DHPCmicelles, plots of the relative intensities of resonances in the
HSQC NMR spectrum, and the Cα chemical shift index (Fig. 7G and H)
indicate two distinct helical regions connected by a mobile inter-
helical loop. These helical regions are also consistent with the RDC
data acquired in a 6% polyacrylamide stretched gel. When incorporated
into DHPCmicelles, the mobility is drastically reduced, as shown by theFig. 6. Solid-state NMR measurements for structure calculation of VpuFull in DMPC proteolipo
regions in VpuFull. B. Overlap of 13C/13C TOBSY spectrum of L41C-VpuFull with MTSL (red) an
spectrum of L41C-VpuFull with MTSL (red) and its reduced diamagnetic form (black) at the
(black) MnEDTA present at the alanine region. E. Overlap of 13C/13C TOBSY spectrum of VpuFul
intensity change caused by L41C-MTSL. G. Plot of residues intensity change caused upon additsigniﬁcant decrease of T2 relaxation (70 ms to 170 ms). In addition, the
same trends were observed for T1, T2 and 1H–15N heteronuclear NOE,
suggesting a signiﬁcant difference in dynamics between the helical
regions and the loop region. Overall, helix-3 and helix-2 exhibit
similar restricted backbone dynamics, with similar values of 1H–15N
heteronuclear NOEs, order parameters and 1H–15N HSQC peak intensi-
ties, in DHPC micelles. While residues at the N-, C-terminus and loop
are signiﬁcantly more ﬂexible, with smaller values of the 1H–15N NOE
and greater peak intensities.
3.8. Solution NMR measurements for VpuCyto in DHPC micelles
Residual dipolar coupling measurements not only provide reliable
information on the secondary structure of the protein, but also yield
relative orientations of the helical segments in the protein. Residues in
both N- and C-termini and the loop regions have close to 0 Hz RDCs
(Fig. 8A), which is an indication of the mobile properties of these re-
gions. Two separate DipolarWaveswith very different amplitudes, indi-
cating a considerable angle difference between the helices, ﬁt the RDC
values of the helical region. These RDC values can be used as angular re-
straints in structure calculations [60–62]. The PRE values were used as
distance restraints. The secondary structure and motion information
were considered before determining the optimal placement of the
spin labels. Residues at three positions 41, 62 and 74, located at helix-somes. A. Plot of 1H–15N dipolar couplings versus residue numbers, indicating the helical
d its reduced diamagnetic form (black) at the alanine region. C. Overlap of 13C/13C TOBSY
serine region. D. Overlap of 13C/13C TOBSY spectrum of VpuFull with (blue) and without
l with (blue) and without (black) MnEDTA present at the serine region. F. Plot of residues
ion of MnEDTA solution.
3014 H. Zhang et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 3007–30182, helix-3 and the C-terminal region respectively, were mutated to
cysteines individually for MTSL attachment. 1H–15N HSQC NMR spectra
were collected on the samples L41C-MTSL VpuCyto, S61C-MTSL
VpuCyto, and A74C-MTSL VpuCyto. In both the L41C and A74C HSQC
NMR spectra, residues near the mutation site showed small chemical
shift changes compared to spectra of the wild type protein, which
indicates that themutation and the spin label did not change the protein
structure dramatically. On the other hand since the S61C sample
showed quite signiﬁcant changes, it was not used for PRE measure-
ments. The 1H–15N HSQC NMR spectra (Fig. 8C) illustrate the over-
lapped spectra of the L41C-MTSL VpuCyto in red and its reduced form
in black. Residues close to the mutation site L41C were broadened be-
yond detection. Observable reductions in intensity due to PRE were
found for residues 67 and 70, even though they are not close to L41C
in the sequence; this indicates that they are proximate to L41 in the
folded polypeptide. The normalized PRE intensity ratios versus residue
numbers for L41C VpuCyto and A74C VpuCyto are plotted in Fig. 8EFig. 7. Secondary structure and dynamics of VpuCyto in aqueous solution and DHPC micelles.
100 mMDHPC micelles. A. 1H/15N HSQC resonance intensity plot. B. Cα chemical shift index. C
from TALOS+. G. 1H–15N HSQC resonance intensity plot. H. Cα chemical shift index. I. 1H–1N
TALOS+.and F, and it is obvious that when the spin label is added to L41C, not
only residues near 41, but also those in helix-3 and near the C-
terminus are broadened. Similarly, for MTSL-A74C, not only are the
residues in the C-terminal region broadened, but also the intensities of
residues at helix-2 are signiﬁcantly reduced. To ensure that the PRE
effect is not intermolecular instead of intramolecular, protein concen-
trations were limited to 0.1 mM during data acquisition; additionally,
the intensity plot did not change signiﬁcantly upon addition of unla-
beled VpuCyto to the MTSL labeled sample, indicating that no intermo-
lecular PRE effect are observed.
The MTSL samples provide 72 PRE restraints that were particularly
useful in deﬁning distances and orientations between helix-2 and
helix-3 in VpuCyto. Distance restraints were calculated based on the
measured peak intensity ratios (Ipara/Idia) as described by Wagner [44]
and Liang [63]. The global correlation time of each residue (5 ns–
10 ns)was calculated based on T1 and T2 of thewild type VpuCyto inmi-
celles [64,65]. The calculated PRE distances were incorporated into theA.–F. are obtained from VpuCyto in aqueous solution. G.–L. are obtained from VpuCyto in
. 1H–15N heteronuclear NOE. D. T1 relaxation. E T2 relaxation. F. Order parameters derived
heteronuclear NOE. J. T1 relaxation. K. T2 relaxation. L. Order parameters derived from
Fig. 8. Solution NMRmeasurements for structure calculation of VpuCyto in DHPCmicelles.
A. Plot of residual dipolar couplings as a factor of residue numbers obtained from weakly
aligned sample in 6% polyacrylamide stretch gel. B. Chemical structure of MTSL (red box)
and its reduced form (black box). C. Overlap of 1H–15NHSQC spectra of L41CVpuCytowith
MTSL label (red) and its reduced diamagnetic label (black). D. Overlap 1H–15N HSQC spec-
tra of VpuCyto withMnEDTA (blue) andwithoutMnEDTA (black). E. Intensity plot shows
PRE intensity ratio (Ipara/Idia) for L41C VpuCyto. F. Intensity plot shows PRE intensity
ratio (Ipara/Idia) for A74C VpuCyto. G. Intensity change measured before and after addi-
tion of MnEDTA. H. Intensity change measured before and after addition of 5SDA to
VpuCyto in DHPC micelles.
3015H. Zhang et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 3007–3018structure calculationswith a lower bound of 4 Å and upper bound of 4 Å
as compensation for inaccuracy in correlation time and other
measurements.
3.9. Structure calculation of VpuCyto in DHPC micelles
During the structure calculation of VpuCyto in DHPC micelles, tor-
sion angle restraints were obtained from TALOS+ with chemical shift
input of HN, N, CA, CB, C’ and HA resonances. Angular restraints were
obtained from one RDC dataset with Da, Rh calculated by Xplor-NIH.
Distance restraints were provided by 15N NOESY–HSQC NMR spectra,
mainly for short range, and by PRE, mainly for long range. Although tor-
sion angles, RDCs, andNOEs provide sufﬁcient information to anneal the
VpuCyto to two helices, they are not sufﬁcient to obtain a converged set
of structures. The inclusion of long-range distance restraints from PRE
data was essential to produce three-dimensional structures. Ensembles
of the 20 lowest energy structures calculated with only dihedrals and
NOEs (Fig. S3A), dihedral, NOEs and RDCs (Fig. S3B), and dihedral,
NOEs, RDCs and PREs (Fig. S3C) with decreasing ensemble RMSDs, are
observed. VpuCyto consists of two helices exhibiting a U-shape struc-
ture in DHPC micelles that are relatively well deﬁned with an RMSD of
2.95 Å over all backbone atoms for a family of 20 VpuCyto structures.
3.10. VpuCyto and DHPC micelles association
The depth of micelle insertion of VpuCyto backbone amide sites is
reﬂected in the distance-dependent broadening effects of MnEDTA
and 5SDA (Fig. 8G, H). When MnEDTA was added to VpuCyto incorpo-
rated in DHPC micelles, signals of residues that are accessible to
MnEDTA in an aqueous environment are broadened, and the observed
intensities are reduced; residues associated with the hydrophobic
region of the micelles are less affected. Signals from residues that are
broadened byMnEDTA are colored red (Fig. S4 A). Addition of MnEDTA
results in complete disappearance of signals fromboth N- and C-termini
due to their exposure in the aqueous solvent and MnEDTA. In addition,
signals from residues 34–40 in helix-2 completely disappear, suggesting
that the N terminal half of helix-1 is located outside the micelles. Nota-
bly, in the completely exposed C-terminal region, resonance signals of
W76 amide, its indole nitrogen andH73 amide are not completely elim-
inated by MnEDTA, suggesting partial insertion in the micelles. The
aromatic side chains of tryptophan and histidine are frequently found
inserted inmembranes as a result of the dipolemoment of their aromat-
ic ring interacting with the phosphatidylcholine head group. Moreover,
the loop region, which is believed to be highlymobile, is less broadened
byMnEDTA than the terminal region. This suggests that the loop ismore
restricted inmobility as a result of partial micelle association, compared
to the solvent exposed terminal region, and this ﬁnding agrees with
what we observe in the structure calculations. The line broadening
effects were not observed equally for both helices, and those in helix-
2 are less affected, indicating that it is more structured and embedded
in the center of the micelles. 5SDA is a fatty acid with an 18-carbon
hydrophobic chain that has a nitroxide group labeled at the ﬁfth carbon
position, close to the head group.When incorporated into the DHPCmi-
celles, the 5SDA partitions to the hydrophobic interior of the micelles
and the spin label is near the center of the micelles. Thus, it can be
used to probe the portion of protein embedded in the micelles. Signals
of residues that are broadened by 5SDA are colored yellow, and those
less affected are colored blue (Fig. S4 B). Opposite effects were observed
compared toMnEDTA. The residues at helix-3were slightlymore affect-
ed than those of helix-2, and the C-terminal region seemed to be more
affected than the N-terminal region, and W76 and especially its indole
signals are the most broadened among all the residues. This is evidence
that W76 is embedded in the micelles. Overall, line broadening was
invariant for VpuCyto in DHPC micelles with 5SDA compared to
MnEDTA. The possible explanations are: [1] both DHPC and 5SDA are
dynamic and undergoing rapid rearrangement, and it is possible thatat the nitroxide group is not always inserted the center of the micelles
but sometimes located near the head group region; [2] due to the
amphipathic nature of VpuCyto, it is highlymobile and is not ﬁrmly em-
bedded in the micelle, but more likely loosely associated with the
micelles.
4. Discussion
The structure ensemble of VpuCyto in DHPC micelles, disregarding
the disordered terminal regions, has a well-deﬁned helix-2-loop-
helix-3 motif with 1.24 Å RMSD. The modest variations in the helices
suggest that they are relatively rigid. The inter-helical loop itself appears
to have RMSD of 0.7 Å. Along with a number of NOEs observed in
residue 50–59 in the loop region, surprisingly it suggests that, the loop
adopts a well deﬁned structure. All the charged residues occur on either
the end of the helices and the terminal region or were restricted to the
outer surface of the U-shape structure (Fig. S4), presumably exposed to
the aqueous media. The U-shaped set of two helices also renders the
more hydrophobic phase in the core of the structure. Both VpuFull (Pro-
tein data bank ID: 2 N28) and VpuCyto (Protein data bank ID: 2 N29)
constructs have well-deﬁned U-shaped helix-2 and helix-3 (Fig. 9).
The lengths of both helices are slightly longer in VpuCyto in DHPC
3016 H. Zhang et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 3007–3018micelles than those in VpuFull in DMPC liposomes; however, the helical
lengths in both constructs are longer than those in Vpu 39–81 obtained
from DPC micelles, presumably due to their truncation in the middle of
helix-2 [34]. The tilt angles of the average structure of ten lowest energy
structures of VpuFull are approximately 25°, 89°, and 79° from the bilay-
er normal for helix-1, -2, and -3, respectively, and this suggests that the
helices in the Cyto domain are located on the bilayer plane, approxi-
mately parallel to the bilayer surface. The 25° tilt angle of the TM
domain is quite similar to the tilt angle of the VpuTMconstruct obtained
inDMPC liposomes,which is 28° [66], and inDMPCbicelles,which is 30°
[28]. The slight difference may arise from the missing Cyto domain in
the VpuTM construct. The angles between helix-2 and helix-3 of
VpuFull and VpuCyto are approximately 42° and 36°, which shows
that the orientations of Cyto domain are similar, but the spacing
between helices is larger for VpuFull, and it results from VpuFull having
a longer loop-2. As a result, helix-3 in VpuFull was observed to have a
high degree of ﬂexibility, which may be attributed to fewer structural
restraints imposed in the calculation or its intrinsic dynamic properties.
Loop-2 of VpuCyto in micelles is shorter and partially structured, and
this may be caused by the interactions with the short-chain lipids.
Both the effects on loop-2 and the helical lengths suggest that micelles
alter the structures slightly from the bilayer environment. Thus, caution
is necessary in the interpretation of structures of membrane proteins
(or domains) determined in micelles because of the potential for struc-
tural distortion compared to the structures determined in phospholipid
bilayer environments.Fig. 9. Structure comparison of VpuCyto and VpuFull. A. Cartoon representation of VpuFull in
VpuCyto in DHPC micelles. D.90° rotation of C about the x axis. E. Alignment of VpuFull and Vp
VpuCyto structures (top view with respect to bilayer normal). The structure of full length VpuIt is challenging for solid-state NMR to quantify the dynamics of
proteins, yet we still can investigate the dynamic properties with J-
coupling based experiments, such as TOBSY. The signals from TOBSY re-
quire the motions of the residues to be faster than the μs range in order
to average out the dipolar couplings, and this dynamics range is close to
the lower-limit of measurements of T1, T2, and heteronuclear NOE in
solution NMR. Based on the assignments from TOBSY spectrum, it sug-
gests that both loops and C-terminus are mobile, and the results are
similar with the dynamics studies in solution NMR.
The loop-2 region is the most highly conserved in Vpu, which
contains S52 and S56 as phosphorylation sites that are crucial to recruit
ubiquitin ligase complex to lead CD4 and BST-2 to degradation. NMR
studies performed on Vpu 39–81 in DPC micelles [67] and Vpu 27–57
in mechanically aligned POPC bilayers [68] suggest that phosphoryla-
tion causes no drastic structural change in Vpu except an elongation of
helix-3, reduction in helicity at helix-2 and reduction in mobility of
the loop-2 region in micelles. While both NMR and MD simulation per-
formed by Girault et al. [69–71] show that loop-2 becomes structured
and helix-3 becomes unstructured upon phosphorylation. The lowest
energy structure of VpuFull shows that S56 faces toward to the aqueous
solution and S52 faces down to the lipid surface, and loop-2 roughly lies
on the membrane, which might suggest that S56 is easier to be phos-
phorylated by CK2. The different orientations of the two serines were
derived from the substantial difference in PRE caused by MnEDTA, sug-
gesting that two serines have distinct orientations and the loop-2
adopts a deﬁned structure. This agrees with the VpuCyto structureDMPC proteoliposomes. B.90° rotation of A about the x axis. C. Cartoon representation of
uCyto structures (side view with respect to bilayer normal). F. Alignment of VpuFull and
has PDB ID 2N28, and that of the cytoplasmic domain of Vpu has PDB ID 2N29.
3017H. Zhang et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 3007–3018determined in DHPCmicelles. The partially structured loop-2may result
from the associationwith lipid, which has also been shown by Sun.with
molecular dynamics [41]. Even though the conformation of loop-2
might be hindered for the phosphorylation by CK2, it could be
compromised by the dynamics of loop-2, which provides more oppor-
tunities for exposure to the aqueous solution. Once S52 and S56 are
phosphorylated, the recruiting of β-TrCP is sterically more viable
because it involves loop-2 and the loops in WD domain from β-TrCP,
and both segments are relatively ﬂexible.
Biological studies have revealed several interaction partners of Vpu
including CD4, BST-2, NTB-A and CCR7, etc., which are mainly mem-
brane proteins. To down regulate BST-2, NTB-A, and CCR7, Vpu directly
interacts with them through the TM domain and employs the A10, A14,
A18 and W22 face in the interaction. In the lowest energy structure
obtained for VpuFull in DMPC proteoliposomes, it is shown that A10,
A14, A18 and W22 are aligned, and face the opposite direction of the
Cyto domain. This open space appears to favor the approach of its inter-
action partners.
In the case of interactionwith CD4, helix-2 and 3 and the C-terminus
of Vpu were shown to be involved as well as the membrane proximal
region in CD4. Based on the CD4 structure obtained in DPC micelles,
the Vpu binding residues 402–420 are lying on the surface of micelles
[72]. The structures of both constructs also show that the cytoplasmic
domain is closely associated with the membrane surface, which
provides feasibility of interaction with CD4 [72–74].
When Vpu antagonizes BST-2, the W76 at the C terminal region is
found critical for counteraction of the restricted virion release, and the
phenotype is attributed to the ability of W76 to displace BST-2 from
the site on the plasma membrane where virion assembly is taking
place. NMR experiments performed on VpuCyto in both DHPC and
aqueous media suggested that this might due to anchoring property of
W76 to the plasma membrane. Here, the VpuFull structure in DMPC
proteoliposomes shows that helix-3 is closer to the membrane surface
than helix-2, and in most structures in the ensemble, W76 is facing
the head group, which supports the previous membrane anchoring
model. In addition, no signals were found in TOBSY spectra fromW76,
although it is in the very mobile C-terminal region. This may indicate
that W76 is immobilized due to interaction with the head group. In
addition, the observation of P75 in 13C/13C DARR spectra indicates that
P75, which is next to W76, is also immobilized in proteoliposomes.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.bbamem.2015.09.008.
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